dance

Dress with the grace and beauty of a classical
ballerina. Full, floaty skirts and daintily beaded
bodices are best styled with soft, pretty pink
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fashion

big & little girls alike
look pretty in pink
THIS PAGE: Bonds ‘Chesty Vest’ singlets, $5 each. Mirella
Dancewear tutus, $45, from Bloch. Flowers by Teresa posies.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Jean Fox ‘Paloma’ gown with lace detail, $3200,
from Brides of Melbourne, bridesofmelbourne.com.au. Nerida Winter
headpiece, $495. Peeptoe Shoes bow necklace, $39. Kailis Pearls
‘Shine ring sparkle’ pearl ring, $8500. IKEA ‘Expedit’ bookshelf,
$179. Morgan & Finch wooden letter, $10, from Bed, Bath N’ Table.
Rose & Ruby ‘Paperdoll’ flower, $328. Gary Castles Sydney
‘Pomeranian’ heels, $360. Audrey and Keira in own ballet clothing.
PREVIOUS PAGE: Henry Roth ‘Isabella’ gown with embellished
bust, $1650, henryroth.com.au. Bloch sheer wrap, $35. Juel
earrings, $99. Plumbago Flowers bouquet. Lipstik ‘Mondo’ heels,
$90. Stylist’s own picture frames.
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fashion

layers of tulle are perfect
for a flowing skirt
THIS PAGE: Culture Shock Bridal ‘Cherie’ silk and tulle couture
gown with hand beading, $6000, culture-shock.com.au. Stephanie
Browne Australia ‘Bow Peep Alice’ headband, $145. Kerry Rocks
necklace, $395. Angelique bracelet, $100.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Karen Willis Holmes Ready to Wear ‘Sophia’
gown with tulle and crystal detail, $8990 (with petticoats),
karenwillisholmes.com.au. Lincraft ribbon (worn in hair). Anne
Schofield Antiques diamond pendant on pearl strand, $35,000.
Stephanie Browne Australia ‘Love Rocks’ bracelet, $275. Lannah
Dunn ‘Ribbons’ 18ct white gold diamond ring, $2950. The Market
Old & New Wares vintage bedside table, $259. Flowers by Teresa
floral arrangement. Salvio’s Dancing Shoes ballet shoes, $100.
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wear a fabric flower
or simple headband as a
finishing touch
Sarah Devine gown with layered skirt, from $3500,
sarahdevine.com.au. Rose & Ruby ‘Paperdoll’ flower (worn in
hair) $328, and ‘Pureun’ hairpins, $55 each. Juel necklace
(worn as bracelet), $599. Kailis Pearls ‘Shine ring sparkle’
pearl ring, $8500. KEIRA (left): Lincraft ribbon (worn in hair).
Flowers by Teresa bouquet. Keira’s own dance clothes.
AUDREY (right): Lincraft ribbon (worn in hair). Plumbago
Flowers posy. Audrey’s own dance clothes.
BOOKSHELF (clockwise from top left): IKEA ‘Expedit’
bookshelf, $170. Flowers by Teresa floral arrangement.
Peeptoe Shoes handbag, $220. Salvio’s Dancing Shoes ballet
shoes (also on floor), $100. Morgan & Finch spotted blanket,
$40, and ruby glass perfume bottle, $19.95, from Bed, Bath
N’ Table. Glass cup, box and lanterns, stylist’s own. Bed,
Bath N’ Table ‘Bordeaux’ bird mantel clock, $35. Gary Castles
Sydney ‘Pomeranian’ heels, $360. Deepa Gurnani floral clutch,
$165, from Love Me & Leave Me. Morgan & Finch wooden
letter, $10, from Bed, Bath N’ Table.
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feathers and crystals make
for heavenly detail
OPPOSITE PAGE: Maria Chiodo Bridal ‘Vanessa’ gown with
crystal-encrusted bodice and full tulle skirt, from $1800,
(02) 9560 3515. Sophie Begg feathered shoulder pads,
$197. Anne Schofield Antiques pearl earrings, $6700.
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fashion

wear your bows
on your toes
THIS PAGE: Flowers by Teresa floral arrangement. The Market
Old & New Wares vintage bedside table, $259. Salvio’s Dancing
Shoes ballet shoes, $100.
OPPOSITE PAGE: Ella Bridal gown with beaded pearl straps,
$1295, ellabridals.com. Sophie Begg feathered necklace, $100.
Kailis Pearls ‘Versatility’ pearl strand, from $20,000.
NAOMI, KEIRA AND LIV: Bonds ‘Chesty Vest’ singlets, $5.
Mirella Dancewear tutus, $45, from Bloch. Lincraft ribbon (worn
in hair). Bouquet and posies from Flowers by Teresa.
For stockists, see page 359.
Hair and Make-up: Sarah Laidlaw
Assisted by: Magdalene Liacopoulos and Jessica-Lee Slarp
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